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Jennifer Nettles
of Sugarland 

By Mary Welch

Sweet Ride to the Top
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“Dear Mom and Dad,
Please send money: I’m so broke that it ain’t funny.

Well, I don’t need much; just enough to get me through.
Please don’t worry ‘cause I’m all right,

I’m playing here at the bar tonight.
Well, this time, I’m gonna make our dreams come true.”
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Sugarland consisted of three

musicians all with different 

backgrounds and strengths. 

Douglas, Ga.-native Jennifer Nettles fronted 

the Jennifer Nettles Band and the Soul 

Miner’s Daughter Band. She has a warm, 

yet sexy, stage presence that compliments

a voice that can offer up soulful tunes and

then can quickly go honky-tonk. Kristen

Hall was best known as a songwriter, but

she also performed as a single act and sang 

with other performers, such as the Indigo 

Girls. In addition, she had released several

CDs on the Windham Hill label. Kristian 

Bush, an energetic mandolin player, had 

experienced some commercial success as 

one half of the ‘90s duo, Billy Pilgrim. 

All three were part of a vibrant local

music scene, with the Decatur, Ga.-club, 

Eddie’s Attic, at the heart of it. Eddie’s Attic, 

where dozens of artists such as John Mayer 

and Shawn Mullins, got their start, also was 

central to the three singer-songwriters, who

performed there both individually and as

Sugarland. At one point, Nettles’ husband, 

Todd Van Sickle, owned the club. 

In 2001, Bush and Hall started writing 

songs together and needed a lead singer. 

Nettles, now 32, auditioned, got the job and

they started writing songs. The trio knew 

almost instantly that they had a winning 

formula. “Baby Girl” was the second song 

they wrote together.

Bush told Country Weekly that the group 

was focused from the start. “We knew what 

we were trying to achieve,” he said. “We

were not going to bang our heads against

the wall for X numbers of years and have

nothing happen.”

Nettles credits the Atlanta music scene 

for allowing them to hone their act so that

when their time came, they were ready.

“Atlanta is such fertile territory when it 

comes to the music world,” she says on the

phone from Boise, Idaho. “There is a real

sense of community among the songwriters. 

We’d do benefits for each other and put up 

posters of other singers in clubs. It’s a great 

place to get started and to hone your skills.”

It’s also a great place to develop a fan base. 

Not only did Sugarland do that, but

it also helped them get their record deal. 

With several songs under their belt, the 

group packed 50 fans onto 

a bus and headed toward

Nashville’s 12th & Porter, 

which is a showcase for 

Music Row heavyweights. 

Their Atlanta fans 

whooped it up on cue, but 

the enthusiastic effect wasn’t

needed, since several record

executives liked what they 

heard and saw. Rick Shipp, 

who runs the William Morris

agency in Nashville, told

Pollstar magazine what took r

place that night. “It’s been 

literally years since I have 

seen a totally unknown act 

come into this town, set up, 

do a showcase with hardened, jaded music 

industry veterans in attendance and turn the 

room on its ear.”

That night, executives from several record

companies were waiting in the dressing 

room with record deals when they came 

off stage. The night before the show, they

slept at a Red Roof Inn next to a steel

mill. By the time the show was over, their 

belongings had been moved to the much 

fancier Loews Vanderbilt Hotel. The group

signed with Mercury, which is part of 

Universal Music Group. 

Luke Lewis, co-chairman of Universal 

Music Group Nashville, knew right away 

they were special. “Their live performance 

was among the best I had ever seen,” he

told CMA Close-up. “Jennifer Nettles was

mesmerizing and the songs were great.”

The band went into the studio with

Garth Fundis, Georgia native Trisha 

Yearwood’s producer. They knew how they

wanted their music to sound and their 

producer let them achieve it, which doesn’t

always happen with a freshman effort.

“We’d all been in the [business before],” 

Nettles told the Chicago Tribune. “At the

very least, we knew how we didn’t want to 

do it. We went into it strategically to say we

want to go as far as we can and shoot as big 

as we can.

Their shot was dead on.

Sugarland’s 2004 debut album, “Twice 

the Speed of Life,” raced up the charts and 

is closing in on 3 million in sales. The hit 

single “Baby Girl” reached number two on

the Billboard country charts and spent 46 

weeks there, a record in the history of the

modern chart era. In addition, the group 

took home the Academy of Country Music 

Award for Top New Duo or Vocal Group. 

Cadillac Jack says their sound is unique, 

especially for country music. “A few years 

ago, they might have been viewed as a rock 

band,” he explains. “They’re just a breath of 

fresh air and whatever ‘it’ is, Jennifer has it.”

“The last three years have been a wild

and frenetic ride,” admits Nettles. “We 

all were musicians for years. We were an

overnight success that took 10 years. When 

it happened, it was fast and we quickly

knew things were changing very fast. It was 

just ‘hold on!’”

The group’s success was spurred on by a 

glossy mix of Nettles’ sharp, twangy vocals 

and harmonies that are set to energetic, 

radio-friendly melodies.

“We try to send a message in our songs, 

but not make a statement,” she says. “We 

like to tell stories and make a connection 

with the people listening to them. We’re not

on a soapbox. Our messages are universal. 

They reflect the ups and downs of life. We

try to validate life and the fact that you’re

not alone.”

Their music caught the eye of Jon Bon

Jovi, who was circling the Nashville scene. 

The two groups collaborated on a CMT

show, “Crossroads,” where they sang each

other’s songs. The chemistry was so electric 

that the rock group asked Nettles to sing 
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It wasn’t so long ago that when Jennifer Nettles 

and Sugarland sang those lyrics from their hit 

song, “Baby Girl,” they were still dreaming. But 

that all changed three years ago when they burst 

onto the country music scene and scored three  

top 10 singles from their first album.

“Out of the gate, they were huge,” says Cadillac 

Jack, co-host of the Kicks 101.5 FM Morning 

Show on WKHX. “In 2001, they played a little 

stage at Country Fair here and then they just shot 

through. It’s extremely hard for a new band to get 

played on the radio, much less have one hit after 

another. With so many new acts, it’s like rolling 

the dice to see if they have it. Sugarland has it 

– and did from the start.”
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a duet on the song “Who Says You Can’t 

Go Home.” The song became a number 

1 hit – the first rock band to achieve that 

milestone on the country Billboard charts.

Bon Jovi was frequently quoted as saying 

that Nettles took the song and made it her 

own, calling it the greatest compliment one 

artist can give to another. He told Billboard 

magazine that Nettles took the rock song 

and “twanged it up for real.”

Nettles still can’t get over the experience. 

“I mean, how great is that?” she asks. “I had 

Bon Jovi posters in my room when I was 

a kid. They’re rock legends. I had their T-

shirts; I loved their big hair!”

Of course, it wouldn’t be a great story if 

Sugarland shot to stardom and lived happily 

ever after. And this is a great story.

The group’s popularity – in fact its very 

existence – was tested about a year after it hit 

big when Kristen Hall decided to leave the 

band. Although there was a lot of speculation 

among fans as to the real reason, the official 

explanation is that Hall decided that she 

wanted to stay home and write songs. 

Many thought that Nettles would use that 

opportunity to go solo, but she didn’t.

“That was tough,” Nettles concedes. 

“Things were happening so fast and then 

that, but she felt it was what she wanted to do 

and we supported her. We all bring individual 

talents to Sugarland, but no one person is 

Sugarland. I’m having a ball being a part of 

Sugarland with Kristian. If people want to call 

us a duo or a band, I don’t care. I’ll leave that 

up to others. I just know that we both love 

being out there singing for the fans.”

Three years after bursting on the scene, 

Nettles and Bush are as strong as ever. They 

just released their second album, Enjoy the 

Ride, to critical acclaim and brisk sales.

No sophomore slump for this team.

“I am super-excited about this second 

record,” Nettles says. “I didn’t know what to 

expect with the first one, but this one took 

two years to write and perfect. But you 

never know how it’ll be until you play it for 

the fans. We’ve been doing that and we’re 

getting a positive response.”

The album is “full of spirit, heart and 

grit,” she says. “The whole process of making 

it was more organic and I think there’s a 

deeper feel to it. I’m pretty excited.”

Cadillac Jack believes the group hasn’t 

hit its peak yet. “They have a lot going for 

them,” he says. “Beyond a great sound, they 

are proud of the fact they’re Southern and 

not ashamed. That drawl that Jennifer has 

is not an act. She’s as country as they come. 

She’s genuine. She’s got a set of singing pipes 

that needs to be showcased. She’s funny, 

personable and proud to be an Atlantan.”

The radio co-host is right. Nettles has 

enthusiasm, Southern charm and a twang that 

hasn’t been muted by fame. There is a sense of 

realness to her that hasn’t been pressed into a 

boring blandness by stylists or publicists.

She is adjusting to life on the road. 

Currently, the group is touring with 

country icons Brooks & Dunn. 

“Kristian [who is married with two kids] 

and I get along great,” she says. “We have 

the same work ethic, the same spiritual 

values and the same taste in music. I’m 

traveling on a bus with 10 other adults. It’s a 

very self-contained club with the band and 

crew. It’s like camp on wheels. It’s more like 

a submarine. It’s close quarters, so you have 

to be very flexible and respectful.”

Fans, sometimes, aren’t so respectful 

though. Nettles took a hit when Hall 

left the band, with many conjuring up 

an inevitable catfight between the two 

women as the reason for the departure. 

Nettles recently was the center of CMT fan 

message boards that speculated on the status 

of her marriage because she didn’t wear her 

wedding ring in the video of Sugarland’s 

most recent hit, “Want To.”

“Are they really talking about it?” she 

asks. “Well, you know, it’s a video and it’s  

telling a story.” 

Pause.

“You mean, they’re talking about the fact 

that I don’t have my wedding ring on in 

that video and not talking about the fact 

that I’m in bed with a man who’s not my 

husband? Well, there you go!”

For the record, her marriage is doing 

great; her personal life is essentially on hold.

“We did have to hit a pause button on 

our personal lives to make this work,” 

she confesses. “You need to get a firm 

foundation and invest your time and effort 

to contribute to building something and 

broadening your fan base. We definitely 

have something to prove and we’re gonna 

hunker down and grow our audience and 

get to the point where we can let up a bit 

and not lose them.”

She’s not sure when that will be, but in 

May, she and her husband bought their first 

house just waiting for that day.

“It’s north of Atlanta and we got some 

land,” she says. “I haven’t been there much 

to experience it.” 

Nettles, who grew up singing in the 

Baptist church, started taking piano lessons 

in the first grade and took up songwriting 

when she got her first guitar in high school.

“I love being on stage,” she says. “It’s a 

good space for me. This is just an incredible 

opportunity for Sugarland, and for both of 

us. It’s a positive, healthy place and we’re 

just going to see how far it takes us.”

She adds, “I’m loving what I’m doing and 

the band is doing great. Our audiences are 

fantastic. We had been around and we knew 

what we wanted to accomplish.”   

“… Dear Mom and Dad,
I’ll send money. I’m so rich that it ain’t funny.

Well, it oughtta be more than enough to get you through.
Please don’t worry ‘cause I’m all right,

See, I’m stayin’ here at the Ritz tonight
Whaddya know, we made our dreams come true.”
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